The Biological Monitoring Working Party (BMWP) score system was introduced in 1980 to provide an index of river water quality for England and Wales based on aquatic macro-invertebrates. The score allocated to each taxon was set by a group of expert river biologists based upon their collective experience of the taxon's sensitivity to organic pollution (Hawkes, 1997) . This paper describes an objective reappraisal of these subjectively-derived scores through the statistical analysis of a large and comprehensive database of field samples. Using the analytical approach of Walley & Hawkes (1996 , 1997 
INTRODUCTION

Background
The Biological Monitoring Working Party (BMWP) score system (BMWP, 1978; Chesters, 1980; Hawkes, 1997) has been used by the regulatory authorities in the United Kingdom as the basis of their river invertebrate status classification system since 1980. Because of its advantages modifications of the BMWP score system have been developed for use in a number of other countries including Spain (Zamora-Munoz and Alba-Tercedor, 1996) , Argentina (Capítulo et al., 2001) , Poland (Kownacki et al., 2004) and Thailand (Mustow, 2002) .
In the UK BMWP scores are used in conjunction with RIVPACS (River Invertebrate Prediction and Classification System; Wright et al., 1993; Wright et al., 2000) as a means of classifying river water quality. The biological General Quality Assessment (GQA) of river status is based on ecological quality indices (EQIs, also known as 'observed/expected' (O/E) ratios) consisting of observed values of biotic indices as a proportion of their expected values under non-impacted conditions, as predicted by RIVPACS. The GQA is based on EQIs for two indices: ASPT (average BMWP score per taxon) and NTAXA (the number of BMWP taxa found in the sample). These EQIs are split into bands that define the quality classes: 'a' (very good) to 'f' (bad) (Hemsley-Flint, 2000) . Similar systems have been developed for use in Australia (Smith et al., 1999; Davies, 2000) , some states of US (e.g. Hawkins et al., 2000; Hawkins, 2006; Hargett et al., 2007) , and the Czech Republic (Kokes et al, 2006) for example.
The key principles underlying the RIVPACS approach, such as reference sites and O/E ratios, were subsequently incorporated into the biological assessment systems specified by the Water Framework Directive (WFD; European Commission, 2000) , which sets ecological standards for surface water across the 27 countries of the European Union. Biological quality metrics being adopted under the Directive are based on taxonomic composition, richness and abundance of a range of 'biological quality elements': in freshwaters these are phytoplankton, macroinvertebrates, macrophytes & phytobenthos (diatoms) and fish. Under the WFD, the range of O/E ratios is divided into five classes: high, good, moderate, poor and bad. The 'expected' values relate to a consistent 'reference' state defined by low level of environmental pressure and the resulting observed/reference values are known as Ecological Quality Ratios (EQRs).
The stipulated target of the WFD is that all water bodies in the EU achieve good ecological status by 2015. To help facilitate this in the United Kingdom RIVPACS itself has recently been updated to predict index values at reference state and to calculate EQRs for the WFD. The revised version (RIVPACS IV) is implemented in software known as RICT (River Invertebrate Classification Tool; Davy-Bowker et al., 2008) . RIVPACS IV has an updated database of reference sites and a simplified algorithm for predicting biotic indices. RICT will be able to calculate an extended range of biotic indices relating to specific stresses as well as ecological and functional traits. The range of indices was reviewed recently by Clarke et al., 2011 and includes biotic indices for organic pollution and general degradation such as ASPT and NTAXA when based on the original BMWP scores, and when based on the revised scores that are the subject of this paper.
Other biotic indices include those for acidification (AWIC; Acid Water Indicator Community) for families (Davy-Bowker et al., 2005) and species (Murphy et al., 2011) , flow stress (LIFE; Lotic-Invertebrate Index for Flow Evaluation, Extence et al., 1999) , sedimentation stress (PSI; Proportion of Sediment-Sensitive Invertebrates, Extence et al., 2011) , hydromorphology (GSFI; German Stream Fauna Indices, Lorenz et al., 2004) , pesticides (SPEAR; Species at Risk, Beketov et al., 2008) and community richness and rarity (CCI; Community Conservation Index, Chadd and Extance, 2004) .
The original BMWP scores were derived by expert opinion and reflect the perceived sensitivity of river invertebrate families to organic pollution (Hawkes, 1997) . However a more objective approach to allocating BMWP scores was developed by Hawkes (1996, 1997) including the use of abundance data. This is hereafter referred to as the 'WH' method. It was anticipated that the incorporation of improved scores into RICT would provide a more accurate and precise representation of environmental impacts on the invertebrate fauna and, consequently, better informed direction of resources for the remediation of problems. Although the revised scores derived by WH have been used elsewhere (for example see Hassall et al., 2010) they were never formally adopted by the regulatory authorities. However many biologists within the Environment Agency of England and Wales (EA) felt that they better reflected the differential sensitivities of the taxa to the combined effects of organic pollution and other major pressures than the original scores. This paper summarises a recent study commissioned by SNIFFER (Scottish and Northern Ireland Forum for Environmental Research) in conjunction with the EA to revise the BMWP scores, based on the approach of Hawkes (1996, 1997) , with specific reference to the derivation of the new present-only (PO) and abundancerelated (AR) scores for each of the BMWP taxa. These scores have since been adopted for use across the UK with minor amendments such as the smoothing of some AR scores.
Lower-bound basis of BMWP
The Biological Monitoring Working Party allocated their scores to families (and to class Oligochaeta) on the basis of their collective subjective opinion of the pollution sensitivities of the species belonging to each taxon. However, the scores allocated were based on the most pollution-tolerant species within each family (Hawkes, 1997) . Thus they were not representative of the family as a whole, but of the lowerbound or worst possible case. For most families, the negative deviation of this lower-bound score below the truly representative score would have been relatively small, but not so in the case of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae. These two taxa contain many species, a few of which are highly tolerant of organic pollution, but many others of which are not. The score for Oligochaeta (one) was based on Tubifex tubifex and that for Chironomidae (two) was based on Chironomus riparius, both of which are highly tolerant species. Thus, the allocated scores for these two taxa were far from representative of the taxon as a whole and reflect the weakness in the subjective approach adopted.
Towards a more representative approach
Although this lower-bound approach is not ideal as a basis for deriving unbiased predictions of river quality, the BMWP score system presently provides the best available means of ranking sites in terms of their river quality. Random errors due to the subjective derivation of the individual scores are much reduced by the fact that ASPTs (Average Score Per Taxon) are usually averaged over 10-30 taxa. Thus the errors tend to be self-cancelling. Errors caused by the exceptionally low scores of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae do not normally upset the ranking of sites because these two taxa are present in the vast majority of samples. However, site type does have the potential to distort the rank order of the sites in terms of quality, because it affects the composition of the biotic community. Fast flowing riffle sites, for example, tend to contain more high scoring taxa than slow flowing pool sites, even where the sites are qualitatively the same in terms of river water quality. Thus, the ranking of sites in terms of their ASPTs can only be made truly representative of their river qualities if the confounding effect of site type is taken into account. If this is done, field data can be used to reappraise the scores of each taxon, simply from the distribution of its occurrence within the quality ranking list. The scores thus derived are less subjective and representative (not lower-bound) scores, and therefore better suited for the prediction of unbiased river water quality classifications. It is perhaps worth noting here that the Working Subgroup of BMWP (chaired by WH Hawkes) recommended that separate scores be allocated for eroding and depositing substrata, but this proposal was not adopted by the full Working Party (Hawkes, 1997) .
Objectives
The main objectives of the study described in this paper were firstly to derive a revised set of PO scores for the BMWP taxa, and secondly to extend the system by deriving a corresponding set of AR scores. These modifications, when implemented, will enable the British river quality classification system to conform to the Water Framework Directive's requirement that the abundance of invertebrates be taken into account when assessing river quality status. Although separate scores for each of the site types were not required by the sponsors of the study, they were of necessity derived as part of the analysis and will be reported in a separate paper.
METHODOLOGY
Background
The analytical method developed by Walley and Hawkes (1996) assumed the following.
 The original BMWP scores provide the 'best available' estimate of each taxon's 'true' sensitivity to pollutional stress.  The value of ASPT for a given site, being an average of such scores, provides the 'best available' estimate of the state of the site with respect to pollutional stress, provided the confounding effects of site type are effectively removed.  The overall mean ASPT of the sites at which a family occurs provides a reliable statistic on which to rank the actual sensitivities of families, provided the confounding effects of site type are effectively removed.
Walley & Hawkes accounted for site type effect by splitting the data into three site types and analysing each separately. The ASPT ranking was then used to derive revised BMWP scores based on a mapping equation which was calibrated using a set of commonly occurring taxa (known as the 'primary list') for each site type. The mapping was defined so that the mean and standard deviation of the BMWP scores was preserved for the families in the primary list, and hence approximately preserved for all the BMWP families. The reason for not using the whole set of BMWP taxa to perform the mapping is that the inclusion of rare taxa might introduce outliers that would distort the mapping. Note that this does not negate the value of rare species but merely allows the mapping to proceed on a sound basis for all species.
Having defined the memberships of the primary lists, a mathematical mapping from the mean ASPT values (for all samples in which each family occurred) to the revised BMWP scores can be determined. It is perhaps worth noting here that Walley et al. (2001) used this methodology, in suitably modified form, to reappraise the saprobic values and indicator weights used in Slovenia.
Choice of metric
An alternative to the method of Walley & Hawkes (1996 ,1997 , which split the data into discrete site types, was to use EQI ASPT as the ranking metric, defined as the ratio of the observed ASPT of the sample to the predicted ASPT in unstressed conditions as derived by RIVPACS . Since this metric already accounts for site type in a continuous manner, this approach avoids the need to split the data into discrete types. Hence the following metrics were tested initially:
ASPT split into 3 discrete site types as per WH but referred to here as New WH (NWH) for this new analysis;
EQI ASPT (referred to as EQI ASPT ).
Two further metrics were developed to counter the effects of the unrepresentative scores for Oligochaeta and Chironomidae. Both Oligochaeta and Chironomidae are likely to be present in polluted waters, and samples from very poor quality rivers normally contain very few taxa (typically less than five) but almost always include these two. Their exceptionally low BMWP scores are likely to result in excessively low ASPT values for such samples, which in turn are likely to translate into low revised scores when the Walley & Hawkes algorithm is applied. The proposed solution was to allocate more representative BMWP scores to Oligochaeta and Chironomidae, then recalculate the ASPT's of all sites in the project database and repeat the NWH and EQI ASPT analyses.
In addition it was anticipated that, based on work by Clarke & Davy-Bowker (2006) , the reliability of RIVPACS predictions of the 'unstressed' state varied according to geographical location and other site characteristics. In particular, it was anticipated that predicted ASPTs for lowland sites were likely to underestimate their 'unstressed' values, resulting in the overestimation of the site's EQI. Hence when the EQI ASPT values in the project database were recalculated a new 'quality adjustment' algorithm was used, developed in an attempt to correct the effects of poorer quality reference sites on RIVPACS predictions. This exercise was carried out by EA staff and incorporated the modified BMWP scores for Oligochaeta and Chironomidae. The scores allocated were 3.5 and 3.6 respectively, obtained by averaging the presence only scores obtained by the NWH and EQI MASPT metrics above (and remarkably close to the scores of 3.5 and 3.7 respectively produced by WH).
Since the new analyses were based upon modified values of ASPT (MASPT ie modified ASPT), they are referred to as MNWH (i.e. Modified NWH) and EQI MASPT (i.e. EQI based on modified ASPTs). Hence the two further metrics were:
MASPT split into 3 discrete site types referred to as Modified NWH (MNWH);
EQI MASPT (referred to as EQI MASPT ).
The data
The data used in this study covered the whole of the United Kingdom for the period 1995 -2004. They were supplied by the Environment Agency for England and Wales (EA), the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) and the Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA). Thus, the project database was far bigger and more extensive than that used by WH, which used data from England and Wales recorded in 1995. Sampling was carried out according to standardised procedures for collection and analysis (Murray-Bligh et al., 1997) , and each sample consisted of the abundances of around 160 taxa, including those of the BMWP, on a logarithmic scale (abundance level 1: 1-9 specimens; 2: 10-99; 3:100-999 and 4: 1000+). However, not all of the sample records in the database contained all of the data necessary for each of the analyses. The number of valid samples available for the metrics based on NWH (or MNWH) and EQI ASPT (or EQI MASPT ) were 87809 and 50828 respectively, which are considerably greater than that the 17353 in the WH study.
The NWH and MNWH approaches, like that of WH , 1997 , relied on splitting the samples into three discrete site types (riffle, riffle/pool and pool) according to the percentage composition of the substrate. A site was deemed a riffle if the proportion of boulders and pebbles was  70%, a pool if the proportion of sand and silt was  70%, otherwise it was a riffle/pool (that is, neither riffle nor pool). The breakdown of site type in the dataset was 63% riffles, 18% pools and 19% riffle/pools.
Modifications to the taxonomy
Prior to the recalculation of scores some changes were made to the BMWP taxonomic list. These consisted of modifications to some of the existing composite taxa, the removal of families for which there was a lack of sample data and the introduction of additional families for which there were data.
The majority of modifications to the composite taxa involved splitting them up into their constituent families. The composite taxa involved were: Planariidae (including Dugesiidae), Ancylidae (including Acroloxidae), Hydrobiidae (including Bithyniidae), Gammaridae (including Crangonyctidae & Niphargidae), Hydrophilidae (including Hydraenidae), Dytiscidae (including Noteridae) and Rhyacophilidae (including Glossosomatidae). The only exception was Psychomyiidae (including Ecnomidae), which was split but Ecnomidae was subsequently removed owing to a lack of sample data. The remaining BMWP composites taxa: Siphlonuridae (including Ameletidae), Limnephilidae (including Apatanidae) and Tipulidae (including Cylindrotomidae, Limoniidae & Pedicidae) were all retained as composites.
The BMWP families removed due to a lack of data were Lestidae, Corduliidae and Gomphidae.
The families introduced were predominantly in the order Diptera: namely, Athericidae, Ceratopogonidae, Chaoboridae, Culicidae, Dixidae, Dolichopodidae, Empididae, Ephydridae, Muscidae, Psychodidae, Ptychopteridae, Rhagionidae, Sciomyzidae, Stratiomyidae, Syrphidae and Tabanidae. Three other families in different orders were also introduced: namely, Dreissenidae (Mollusca), Veliidae (Hemiptera) and Sisyridae (Neuroptera).
Definition of the primary lists
Primary lists were derived for each site type and metric using the WH procedure described earlier, but using the modified taxonomic list and an increased threshold of 15 (from 5 used by WH).
Mathematical Formulation
The following steps describe the method by which revised present-only (PO) scores were calculated for each metric. They are written in terms of the NWH metric but apply to the others with appropriate change of notation. The steps include the split into discrete site types required for the NWH and MNWH metrics, but which is not required for EQI ASPT and EQI MASPT . In Hawkes (1996, 1997 ) the analysis was undertaken by further splitting the data for each site type by region of origin and in effect averaging the scores derived for each region. It is recognised however that the regional division of the United Kingdom by the Agencies is arbitrary and that the regions created may change with time (as they have since the WH study). In view of this the data was aggregated over the regions and the UK treated as a whole.
Note finally that to generate abundance-related (AR) scores steps (a)-(e) were undertaken with the data split according into the abundance ratings described earlier.
RESULTS
Results of tests on the original NWH and EQI ASPT metrics
Space constraints do not permit the listing of all scores for each taxon derived by both metrics. However the NWH and EQI ASPT metrics gave revised a set of scores each that, although different, were credible in both cases, except for the abundance-related scores of a few highly tolerant taxa at high abundance levels. For example, the scores derived by the EQI ASPT metric for Lymnaeidae, Physidae, Oligochaeta, Glossiphonidae, Erpobdellidae, Asellidae, and Chironomidae when occurring in high abundance levels ranged from -2.8 to -11.1. The corresponding range for the NWH metric was +1.4 to -4.0. Very low values such as these were anticipated as a consequence of the unrepresentative scores for Oligochaeta and Chironomidae, and were the motivation for repeating the analyses with the new metrics based on modified scores for these taxa.
Results of tests on the modified MNWH and EQI MASPT metrics
The MNWH and EQI MASPT metrics also produced sets of scores that, although different, were credible in both cases, except for a few AR scores of pollution tolerant taxa. However the range of exceptionally low abundance-related scores at high abundance levels for the seven taxa listed above was reduced to -1.4 to -8.1 in the case of the EQI MASPT metric, and to +2.2 to -1.6 in the case of the MNWH metric. In fact the MNWH metric produced negative scores for only two of the taxa: Asellidae (-1.6 at abundance level 4) and Erpobdellidae (-0.8 at abundance level 3).
Final scores based on MNWH metric
The method finally adopted was the MNWH approach for reasons that are discussed below. The PO and AR scores appear in Table 1 along with the number of samples used to derive each score. For comparison the table also includes 'Pre-BMWP' scores (see below), the original BMWP scores and the WH scores.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Comparison of scores based on MNWH and EQI MASPT metrics
The modification made to the BMWP scores of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae clearly had the required effect of reducing the magnitude of the negative AR scores. However, the EQI MASPT model still produced scores that intuitively seemed to be excessively low to EA's experienced limnologists. In this respect the MNWH model could be considered the more credible of the two models. However it appeared to be only marginally better overall since only 52% of its revised PO scores of the taxa were closer to their original BMWP scores than those produced by EQI MASPT .
When tested against a set of scores produced by Working Subgroup of BMWP, prior to modification by the full committee (Hawkes, 2007) , 61.4% of the MNWH revised scores were closer to these 'Pre-BMWP' scores than those produced by EQI MASPT . The significance of this result is that the members of the Working Subgroup were all experienced field limnologist, whereas many members of the full BMWP committee were not. Thus this set of data could be considered to be the best available expert opinion of the 'true' scores. While not wishing to return to a subjective basis for judgement, the fact that MNWH performed rather better than EQI MASPT in relation to these scores was a significant point in its favour. A correlation analysis summarised in Table 2 shows further that the MNWH metric performed better than the EQI MASPT metric in terms of slope, regression coefficient (R) and standard error of estimate on both the BMWP and Pre-BMWP datasets, but especially so on the Pre-BMWP set.
Full details of the results of the above tests can be found in Paisley et al (2007) , together with the sets of scores based on all metrics. However in view of space constraints and the apparent advantages of the revised scores produced by the MNWH metric only these scores are discussed further. Table 1 summarises the PO and AR scores derived using the MNWH metric. Where composite taxa have been split each of the component taxa has been allocated its composite BMWP score. The corresponding scores for the removed BMWP composite taxa are given in Table 3 and are provided to allow the evaluation of scores based on historical data in which the individual families may not have been recorded. New scores are given in Table 1 for all taxa concerned, except Ecnomidae for which there was insufficient data.
The complete set of scores based on MNWH metric
The scores derived using the MNWH metric are the mean of the three site-related scores weighted according to sample sizes. The total number of samples upon which each score has been based is given and this provides a guide to the score's relative reliability. There has been a considerable increase in the amount of data available over that used in the WH study. However, it is likely that the reliability of a few of the new scores is still questionable, for example those of Hirudinidae, Siphlonuridae, Potamanthidae, Lestidae, Gomphidae and Mesoveliidae, owing to their small sample sizes.
Comparisons between MNWH present-only scores, the BMWP and WH scores
The following comparisons are restricted to PO scores since the BMWP scores were PO scores. Figure  1 shows the distribution of BMWP and MNWH scores in terms of the number of taxa having scores within each unit wide (i.e.  0.5) score band. The exceedingly uneven distribution of the original BMWP scores (Figure 1(a) ) is immediately apparent, whereas the distribution of MNWH scores (Figure 1(b) ) is clearly smoother and more bell-shaped curve suggesting that the MNWP scores may be better than the BMWP scores in this regard.
Average scores derived from BMWP, MNWH and WH for each of the main taxonomic groups are given in Table 4 . The groups have been ordered according to the magnitude of the difference between the BMWP and MNWH scores. It is clear from this table that the average scores from the main taxonomic groups derived by MNWH are very similar to those derived by WH, except for one notable exception, Oligochaeta. This, however, is an exceptional case which will be discussed later together with Chironomidae. When compared to the BMWP scores it is clear that some taxonomic groups have noticeably increased or decreased their scores whilst others have remained much the same. A good example of the latter is the Mollusca group. It's BMWP and MNWH average scores were 4.2 and 4.3 respectively and four of its constituent taxa had BMWP scores of 6 and the remaining six had scores of 3. Inspection of the MNWH scores for these taxa (Table 1) shows that they closely reflected the two different scores allocated by the BMWP. However the average MNWH scores for the Plecoptera group was 1.2 above that of its BMWP average score, which is exactly in keeping with the findings of Walley and Hawkes (1996) , and indicates that their sensitivity to pollution was underestimated by the BMWP. The most sensitive of all was Perlidae with a score of 12.7 (BMWP=10, WH=12.5), and least sensitive was Nemouridae with a score of 9.3 (BMWP=7, WH=9.1). At the other end of the scale, the average MNWH score of 6.2 for the Anisoptera (Dragonflies) group is noticeably less than its BMWP score of 8.0 (WH=6.6), indicating that the BMWP overestimated the sensitivity of this group.
It is particularly interesting to note that the average MNWH scores for the caseless and cased Trichoptera groups were identical at 8.0, which contrasts with their average BMWP scores of 7.0 and 9.4. Although it appears that the perceived difference between these two groups is nonexistent, there are noticeable differences in scores within each group. The most sensitive taxon in the caseless group was found to be Philopotamidae with a MNWH score of 11.2 (BMWP=8, WH= 10.6), and the most insensitive was Psychomyiidae with a MNWH score of 5.8 (BMWP= 8, WH 6.9). Although Philopotamidae had a relatively low sample size (333) in the WH study it was much greater in this study (2106), so the new score is likely to be more reliable. The most sensitive taxon in the cased Trichoptera was Odontoceridae with a MNWH score of 11.0 (BMWP=10, WH=10.9) and the least sensitive was Hydroptilidae with a MNWH score of 6.2 (BMWP=6, WH=6.7).
It is also interesting to note those taxa with MNWH scores that are significantly different from their BMWP scores. Seven had scores that were more than 2.0 above their BMWP score: Oligochaeta (+3.5), Gyrinidae (+3.2), Philopotamidae (+3.2), Perlidae (+2.7), Chironomidae (+2.6), Hydrophilidae (+2.4), Nemouridae (+2.3), but only Hydrophilidae (a BMWP composite taxon) differed unexpectedly (+ 2.4) from its WH score. However, the MNWH scores of its two components Hydrophilidae and Hydraenidae were significantly different, being 6.2 and 8.9 respectively, thus its composite score (7.4) would be fairly sensitive to the relative proportions of each from one dataset to another. Nine taxa had MNWH scores that were more than 2.0 below their BMWP scores: Phryganeidae (-4.5), Libellulidae (-3.9), Hirudinidae (-3.8), Molannidae (-3.4) Aeshnidae (-3.3), Leptoceridae (-3.3), Coenagriidae (-2.5), Psychomyiidae (-2.1) and Nepidae (-2.1). Most of them were also about 1.0 below there WH scores. However, five of them were relatively rare taxa so this was probably due to the evaluation of their scores benefitting from the five-fold increase in the size of the dataset used in this project. The remaining three taxa (Leptoceridae, Coenagriidae and Psychomyiidae) are fairly common, and clearly more tolerant of pollution than originally thought by the BMWP.
The MNWH abundance-related scores.
Tables 1 and 3 list all of the MNWH abundance-related scores derived in this study. No comparisons can be made here with BMWP scores since they were PO scores. However comparisons can be made with the WH scores using unpublished data from the original study, given in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows how the MNWH and WH AR score varies with abundance level for a selection of commonly occurring pollution sensitive and pollution tolerant taxa. Since the WH scores were based on smaller sample sizes than the MNWH scores, it was not always possible to derive scores for abundance level 4, and the scores for the other abundance levels cannot be considered as reliable as the MNWH scores. Nevertheless, there is a remarkable close similarity between them (except for Oligochaeta and Chironomidae), which is reassuring. A noticeable feature of these graphs is that the scores of pollution sensitive taxa tend to increase with abundance level and vice versa for the pollution tolerant taxa, as one would be expect. These same characteristics were reported and discussed by Walley and Hawkes (1997) , albeit separately for riffle and pool site types. Table 1 gives PO and AR scores that were derived for sixteen new taxa in the order Diptera. Their derived PO scores ranged from 1.9 to 9.6 and they were fairly uniformly distributed across that range. Scores were also derived for Dreissenidae (Mollusca), Veliidae (Hemiptera) and Sisyridae (Neuroptera, Planipennia). It is anticipated that together these could provide a valuable addition to the monitoring system.
Extension of taxonomy.
Special case of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae
The BMWP taxa Oligochaeta and Chironomidae were never really suitable for use as biological indicators of river quality because each contains a vast number of species that span a very wide range of pollution sensitivity / tolerance. Thus they both lack the necessary specificity that is required of a worthwhile representative indicator. Unfortunately, the BMWP did not allocate representative scores to the taxa, but 'lower-bound' scores as described earlier. For a system that was intended to provide statistics that could be used to provide a representative measure of the biological quality of a river, this was especially unfortunate since these two taxa are the most commonly occurring taxa by far (they occur in about 95% of all samples). The difference between the lower-bound and truly representative scores was particular large in the case of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae. In this data-driven study the PO score of each taxon has moved from its BMWP (lower bound) score to a MNWH score that is, hopefully, rather closer to its truly representative score. In the case of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae the size of this move was so great that it has effectively taken three consecutive analyses to complete it (WH, NWH and MNWH). That is, their BMWP, WH, NWH and MNWH PO scores progressed as follows: Oligochaeta (1, 3.5, 3.5, 4.5); Chironomidae (2, 3.7, 3.6, 4.6). Given their ubiquity the impact of using the new scores on ASPT values may be significant.
Possible future developments
Two possible solutions concerning the use of Oligochaeta and Chironomidae as indicators are as follows: 4.7.1 Abandon them as recommended by Pinder & Farr (1987) . This would have no impact on the 5% of sites where they are absent and little impact on those remaining, except for those where very few taxa are present. In the extreme case where they are the only taxa present the BMWP score for the site would be reduced from 3 to 0. However, this may not prove problematic now that several extra families from the Order Diptera have been added to the list of indicator, some of which are quite pollution-tolerant.
4.7.2 Replace Oligochaeta by its families and Chironomidae by its tribes or selected species. The scores of these were derived where data was sufficient and will be reported in a separate paper. This would be the better solution, but would involve extra monitoring effort and training.
Another possible development would be to use abundance-related scores for each of the three site types, as proposed by Walley and Hawkes (1997) . Although the use of such site-abundance-related scores would add extra reliability to the final quality classification, it would require a little extra monitoring effort.
CONCLUSIONS
The revision of BMWP scores exercise described here tested four metrics and after evaluation adopted a version of that used by Hawkes (1996, 1997) incorporating modified scores for Oligochaeta and Chironomidae, known as MNWH. The approach has produced scores that are more representative of each taxon's sensitivity to pollution across its component species, whereas the BMWP allocated scores on the basis of the perceived sensitivity of the most pollution tolerant species within each taxon. Thus, the new MNWH scores can be considered to be better suited to the task of deriving classifications that are truly representative of river water quality.
Full details have been given of the MNWH scores, including 19 additional taxa, mainly Diptera, and a further 16 taxa that are the result of splitting eight BMWP composite taxa. In order to facilitate the analysis of historic data scores are given for the eight redundant BMWP composite taxa.
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